BULLETIN 3.

Competition Centre
Located in Partalansaari, Kaartilankoski village hall.
https://asiointi.maanmittauslaitos.fi/karttapaikka/?
lang=fi&share=customMarker&n=6843085.437403575&e=573464.2849847933&title=KYL%C3%
84TALO&desc=&zoom=10&layers=%5B%7B%22id%22:2,%22opacity%22 :100%7D%5D
Parking and arrival
The guidance to the competition center starts from the village of Sulkava. There are many
different parking lots near the competition center. The distance from the parking to the
competition center is from 0 to 1000 meters.
P1 (village hall field) is reserved for campers and their cars.
Competition office
Competition office is located inside the village hall, where you MUST NOT move with shoes on!
The competition center does not have the possibility of electrical sockets, so remember to charge
all devices in advance. The competition center has equipment storage that is not supervised.
The competition's judges
Race director Harri Hollo, Course setter Jerry Aunula, Supervisor Juhani Isaksson and
competitors’ representative Janne Snellman.
Stamping in the competition
SI cards are used for stamping in all series. In the 24h series, each member gets their own card
from the organizers and the stamping must take place within 90 seconds among the team. Other
series have 1 card/team. However, in other series ALL members must go within 5 meters from the
control.
The team must attach the SI sticks to the wrist with the wristband received at the time of
registration. These links are sealed on the competitor's wrist when the SI sticks are cleared.
Sealed envelope
The team receives an envelope in the Sulkava bag when registering for the competition. The
team must seal the security phone that is going on the race into this envelope. The phone must
be switched off. Any wrist computers (GPS watches) must also be sealed in this envelope, if the
team wants to record the route with their own watch.
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Course planning
Inside the village school there are three classrooms for planning your courses. The planning can
also be carried out in your own car or your own tent.
During the course planning (24h series 9:30-11:15, 8h series 20:00-21:30) the whole team must
come to the INFO point to a) show a sealed phone envelope, b) get a GPS device, c) clear and
check their SI stick.
The GPS device must be attached to the outside of the race backpack with a zip tie, or placed as
close as possible to the upper part of the backpack. The GPS device must be facing upwards to
ensure a sufficient signal.
At 9:00 a.m. on Saturday, a written explanation of a few controls will be published. The model
map can be seen in the competition center. There are a few changes in the model map.
Controls
SI stations in the controls have the control code stamped on top, but heavy rain can remove this
stamp. Thus, the stamp's own number does not necessarily match the number on the map. The
number part of the control code shown on the map always shows the correct score of the control.
Paths
Some of the paths shown on the map may have overgrown vegetation and thus hard to see.
Control descriptions
Control descriptions are shown symbolically on a separate A4-sized paper. Explanations of the
control descriptions can be seen in the competition center.
Washing
For all series in the lake next to the competition center. In addition, for the 8h and 24h series, the
showers can be found at Sulkava's sports hall, Etelätuvantie 4. The showers open on Sunday at
7:00 a.m. and are open until 2:00 p.m.
Cafe
Kaartilankoski Kylätalo has a cafe in the competition center. The cafe is open on Saturday from 8
am to 10 pm and on Sunday from 7 am to 2 pm.
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HASH HOUSE
The competition's hash house is open Sat 18.00 - Sun 13.00. Hash House's snacks are provided
by K-Market Wiljami & NOSHT. Hash House offers at least:
Juice
Coca-Cola & Fanta
NOSHT sports drink
NOSHT speed candies
Water
Bananas
Pickles
Chips
Candy
All products have a vegan option.
Ice cream for competitors by Pingviini
OUR Partner Pingviini offers each competitor one Pingviini ice cream, which can be picked up
from the K-Market Wiljamis freezer from Friday to Sunday.
PARTNERS
Rogaining Finland Our sport’s federation in Finland
YÖ-Rogaining, which organizes great rogaining events in Tampere region
Sulkava Municipality vacationer's paradise on the shores of Saimaa
K-Market Wiljami at Sulkava church, a local shop where you can buy snacks for the race and after
the race
Penguin Ice cream for each competitor before the event
Arctic Nutrition Oy will be present at the event and sells Finnish lingonberry and buckthorn flow
gels to competitors. We will also send a special offer to competitors separately.
Kaartilankoski Kylätalo rents premises for various events and parties
Suunnistustarvike control flags
Grano prints maps
Newwave Raincoats for organizers
NOSHT Hashhouse catering
APULANTA We grow a tree
EXEL Poles Awards

